
Midland Counties 2010 

Pyrenean Mountain Dogs 

 

Thank you to exhibitors for the entry. Presentation on the whole was good, just watch for trimming 

dewclaws, as some were starting to curl round. Also movement, asking the dogs to run in a straight 

line, this was proving a problem, as a lot were crabbing, more roadwork needed, especially against 

curb, to help with this problem 

 

PD (1) 1 Bromley & Handley`s Penellcy Fantastic Dream. 6 months light blaireau.This puppy needs 

to fill out in back skull to balance his head. Lovely eye & correct stop, & pigmentation, ears of correct 

size and placement. Is of good size with length of leg, growing evenly. Good turn of stifle, but is 

narrow in front. Moved ok. 

 

JD (1) 1 Ireland`s Ricaduffal Shining Star. 12 months, blaireau. Nice overall shape, has size and 

substance. Well shaped head & eye & expression, black pigment. If anything a little too much stop. 

Has correct topline, with good angulation front and rear. Would like tidier feet. Moved out well, 

carrying his tail in the wheel. 

 

PGD (4,1) 1 Tadd`s Kricarno Khoirboy JW. 23 months old. Impressive large dog with bone to suit 

his frame. Lovely head shape, with correct stop & eye shape would like a better coloured eye. Ears 

set correctly. Short neck into well set shoulders, with good body & chest development. Would like 

tidier feet, and better rear angulation, which would give him more drive when he moves. 2 Meakin`s 

Jazanah Josephinite. 2 year old, light blaireau, lost out on first to maturity & size. Nice young dog, 

with good head shape, level topline, good angulation, moved out well. 3 Weir`s Shanlimore Lord 

George at Capyrmount. 

 

LD(6.1) Really strong class. 1 Bayliss`s Shiresoak Wizards Legend JW. 2 year old. This dog was 

the overall package for me today. Lovely head with good proportions.Solidly built with excellent 

bone 

and body. Has good topline, and correct angles. Moved effortlessly round the ring today. CC & 

BOB. Shortlisted in group. 2 Meakins Jazanah Jaunty. Another youngster, just over 2 years. Light 

blaireau, taller with more leg length. Good shaped head with expressive eyes. His front just needs to 

tighten up, and needs time to mature. Moved well round the ring. 3 Baverstock`s Kalkasi in High 

Spirits JW 



OD (7,4) 1 Edwards`s Ch Shanlimor Jesse James JW. 5 year old who has matured out now. Has 

good size and shape, lovely head eye & expression, excellent pigment. Good bone coat & muscle. 

As always presentation excellent. Moved out well. Res CC 2 Duffel & Egleton`s Ricaduffal Shooting 

Star. 6 year old. Nice head shape, pigmentation. Good body, tends to stand a bit straight on rear, 

which showed in his rear movement. 3 Turners Febus Troumouse. 

 

PB (4)1 Veale`s Shanlimore Pandora. 9months, light blaireau, has lovely shape.Lovely head, very 

feminine, correct shaped eye & colour, tight lips, good pigmentation. Has good bone and 

angulation.Excellent coat & presentation, she really moved out well. Best Puppy. 2 Downes 

Shanlimore Chaldene at Belshanmish. Litter sister to my 1st, Splitting hairs between these two, 

they will change places in future i`m sure. Another very feminine girl, same remarks apply as above, 

she just wasn`t as positive on the move. 3 Wilcock`s Penellcy Tapestry of Dreams. 

 

JB (6,1) 1 Veale`s Shanlimore Pandora 2 Baverstock`s Kalkasi Misty Heights. Nice size and shape, 

pretty head and eye, tight lips excellent pigment. Good body, moved out ok. 3 Sang`s Kalkasi Misty 

Magic at Mizeka 

 

PGB (8,1) 1 Baverstock`s Kalkasi Eternal Spirit JW. 21 months white, pretty head, with good eye 

and colour, has no stop. Tight lips. In good body and coat, holds her topline on the move, covered 

the ring very well. 2 Traynor`s Zalute Ztatusquokisntelme, 2 year old, this is a very feminine girl with 

good shaped head. Correct colour to eyes to give that true Pyrie expression. Nice overall shape. 

Good coat and body. She just needs more training, as she wanted to play on the move, once settled 

she moved ok. 3 Vogler`s Pyradanti Solitaire 

 

LB (6,1) 1 Sang`s Kalkasi Destiny`s Spirit at Mezeka. 21 months, blaireau, tall elegant bitch with 

good length of leg. Nice head shape, eyes, & pigment. Stands nice and straight in front, with good 

rear angulation, which shows when she moves so well round the ring. 2 Edwards Shanlimore Mona 

Lisa Not got the height & length of leg of first.Good shape to her, pretty girl with good head shape & 

eye. Excellent coat & body, presented well, did not move as well as 1st today. 3 Flounders Sketrick 

Izianette at Lakamoni 

 

OB (8) Lovely class of bitches. 1 Edward`s Zalute Zeona Via Shanlimore JW 2 years old. This 

young lady has a good shape, & is very sound. Feminine with lovely head & eye. Good body, bone, 

coat and topline. Well muscled. As always from this kennel excellent presentation. Moving out at 



one with her handler. Pleased to award her the CC. 2 Savage`s Ch/Int/Nordic Ch Vi’skalay’s 

Amazing Alfa at Kington (Imp Swe) Nearly 7 years, and had to give way to the youngster today. Tall 

elegant bitch, with correct shaped head, beautiful eyes and tight lips. Level topline, good body. 

Moved out well, just felt the 1st had a bit more get up and go today. Res cc. 3rd Dunk`s Ch Zalute 

Zuperzofistication. 

 

Gill Pollard 


